
RespAct is a project developed and run by 
CamP Group gGmbH. We have been giving 
communities and organizations around the 
world the tools they need to break down 
barriers to participation for marginalized 
groups through education, sports and 
community-leadership since 2013, in  
order to create sustainable, systemic social  
change.  

“Now I know that I am able 
to change things!”

“The project strengthens the  
confidence of students  
because they feel that  

their voices are being heard.  
They are taken seriously.”

Student, Grade 4, Berlin-Kreuzberg

Teacher, Grade 6

“It is fantastic to see  
that the children are taking 

responsibility!”
Social Worker, Berlin-Kreuzberg

Strong Children. Strong Democracy.

RespAct is a democracy  
education project, which uses 

sports to empower children  
and young people to be  

agents of change in  
their neighborhood. 

www.respact.org/training

RespAct Workshops 2017

For registration, further information or booking a  
workshop, please send us an email info@camp-group.org  
or call our office.

Our workshops are free of charge.
All 6 workshops take place in Berlin on:
Tue, June 27 |

|
|
|

Wed, July 12 Tue, Sep 12
Tue, Oct 12 Tue, Nov 11 Tue, Dec 5

CamP Group gGmbH c/o Fairmondo
Glogauer Str. 21, 10999 Berlin
Germany

Finding solution strategies

+ 49 (0)30-555 711 32
/RespAct.org 
campgroupggmbh

Tel.:
Facebook:
Youtube:

Strong Children. Strong Democracy.
www.respact.org/training



RespAct Workshops for EducatorsWhy educators should book RespAct: RespAct Successes

Clean-up drives in schools and public playgrounds  
Design and implementation of anti-litter signs in public spaces 
Donation drives for refugees and homeless people 
Decoration of street furniture with self-designed graffiti
Guerrilla gardening with seed bombs

Participating students, teachers, educators and local stakeholders 
confirm the social impact: 

We offer individual workshop  
solutions tailored to the needs  
of your group. 
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RespAct supports the development of children and young  
people into strong, independent adults through its modular  
system. Using low barrier to entry sports exercises, video and  
project work units focused on concrete issues in the  
neighborhood, participants gain self-confidence, practice 
conflict solving strategies and  engage in local political 
processes in their immediate surroundings. Choose the  
modules that fit your needs. Here you can find examples or at  
www.respact.org/training.

Educators are faced with a variety of challenges such 
as preparing for lessons or projects with children and 
youngsters who are particularly diverse in terms of age,  
origin and language skills. RespAct starts here. RespAct 
is designed to cater to your individual needs, is easy to 
run, serves all young people through different motivation  
types and works without a common language. With our  
modular system, you will be able to quickly develop practical 
ideas for your learning group.

During the workshop, we will lead you through different project  
formats to enhance group trust and a constructive learning  
atmosphere for participants without a common language.

Sports and cooperation modules facilitate social exchange  
without a common language.  Hands-on games designed to  
explore participants’ immediate living environment create  
opportunities to engage with local children in a relaxed and 
stress-free environment. Planning and carrying out neighborhood  
improvement projects helps to foster positive local identification 
for all participants. 

The workshop is designed to guide you through planning and  
implementing your own local cooperation project for children and 
young people, focused on their safety and security in public areas. 

Using low barrier to entry sports exercises, video and project 
work, participants learn to stand up for their interests, work  
together and take personal responsibility in solving problems 
in their neighborhood. Children and young people experience a 
boost in their self-efficacy and understand their capabilities to  
become agents of change through participation in local  
democratic processes. 

This workshop provides you with all the information necessary to 
plan and implement your own environmental youth project with a 
focus on neighborhood collective action. 

Workshop leaders will demonstrate activities and games in which 
participants reflect upon behavior around waste disposal, analyze 
environmental problems in the local neighbourhood and  
develop and implement strategies for improvement. Sports and 
cooperation modules, scientific experiments and neighborhood  
improvement projects turns children and young people into  
competent experts on their neighbourhoods. 

Neighboorhood improvement projects: safe and 
secure young people in public areas 

Environmental protection & sustainable neighborhoods

Engaging newly arrived migrants and local children

Guessing Emotions

Neighborhood Map Our Neighborhood

Camera Interview

Mayor Roleplay Box Positions

„I am able to solve problems in school by myself.“
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„I am certain that I can deal with difficult  
situations in the future.“

Modul: Standing up together


